
there are the great-great graudfather and mother both
over ninety but well and active, the great grandmother
and her husband, the grandmother and her husband,
the mother and father and the daughter, nearly two
years old.

NEW YORK.

The Public Schools.
—

On September 8th the
public schools were reopened after the summer vaca-

tion, and the names of 162,000 children were registered.
Before admission to the schools each child must pre-
sent a certificate of vaccination, and since the day of
opening the health authorities have been vaccinating
pupils at the rate of three hundred a day. Four new
school buildings have been opened this season, and the
sanitary condition of the older school-houses is said to
have been considerably improved. A number of new
features have been introduced in the school system.
Among them there is a more general aud thorough
course of instruction in physical culture, and Dr. J.
Gardner Smith is to have the direction of this depart-
ment. To many of the primary schools the kinder-
garten system will also be added.
The Westchester Hospital.— An excellent

free hospital has recently been opened at Westchester,
the first institution of the kind in that town, aud the
citizens have been very generous in offering donations
of money and supplies. On the consulting staff of the
hospital are the following New York medical men :

Physicians, Drs. J. E. Ellis, Frank W. Jackson and
W. B. James ; Surgeons, Drs. Joseph B. Bissell,
Arnold'Naudaiu and Z. E. Lewis; Gynaecologist, Dr.
Clement Cleveland ; Pathologist, Dr. J. S. Thatcher.

Miscellany.
EARLY NOCTURNAL PAIN IN SYPHILITIC

SPINAL DISEASE.
Charcot1 calls attention to a symptom of syphilitic

disease of the spinal cord which is of value in localiz-
ing the seat of the lesion in its early stage. The oc-

currence of nocturnal pains iu the cervico-dorsal or
dorso-lumbar regions of the spine at a regular hour,
usually in the latter part of the night, is a marked
symptom of early syphilitic spinal meningitis. The
duration is usually a few weeks, and the pain is a pre-
cursor of the paralytic pheuomena by several weeks.
Careful observation of this symptom may be of great
importance in treatment of the patient.

DOCTOR LAILLER.
The death of Dr. Lailler

—

" Père Lailler " as he
was fondly called by his fellow townsmen

—

which oc-
cured a fortnight ago in the little village of the Eure,
closed the career of a most interesting man. Few
probably have hoard of his name, not oven those who
owe indirectly the most to his ingenuity.
Shortly after the cholera epidemic of 1848 when

1 ltov. de Cllu. et do Then, June 28,1803.

Lailler had shown the greatest daring in his work
among the sick came the incident which marked the
beginning of his valuable labors. At that time the
only portrayal of skin diseases was by hand-colored
drawings. Passing by the Opera one day, Lailler met
an Italian lad selling wax fruits. At ouce a brilliant
idea came to the enthusiastic physician, " Come to-mor-
row to the Hospital St. Louis, and I will give you a
hundred sous to model a hand." The first attempt of
the young modeller was a failure; but the physician
saw the possibilities of his pupil, and taking him into
his service educated him in this new line of work.
Such was the beginning of the great dermatological

museum of the Hospital Saint Louis to which Lailler
devoted all his energies until its establishment was
accomplished, and he saw it the first and greatest of
its kind, with its models copied for many foreign
museums. Medicine was to him not a road even for
honest fame, but a work of priestly sacrifice and well
doing, and he refused to allow his name to be given to
this museum he had founded.
The Commune found him at his post ; and when the

insurgents driven by the army of Versailles reached
the walls of' Saint Louis where they wished to make
their last stand, Lailler prevented the Director from
opening the gates to them and boldly appealing to the
mob to spare the sick and wounded whom he was car-

ing for, the risk of massacre in the fight, persuaded
them to keep on as far as Pèro-la-Chaise. A few
minutes later the men of the Versailles army met the
Banie brave opposition. On seeing the decoration of
the Legion of Honor on the officer's coat, Lailler tore
his own cross off and threw it to the ground, refusing
to wear a decoration which was also borne by men
who attacked hospitals. In all the after days of peace
he kept his word, and was never seen again with the
red ribbon on his coat.
On the establishment of peace, this earnest opponent

of the empire, who had given time and money for his
cause, retired from public life to a quietness which
was almost obliviou, even his friends scarce hearing of
his death.

A CASE OF WASP STING WITH RAPID CON-
STITUTIONAL SYMPTOMS.

A CORRESPONDENT sends to tho British Medical
Journal the following account of a case of wasp-sting :
On July 18th, at 5.30 P. M. I was called to see Mr.

A.,, who, less than an hour previously, had been stung
on the nape of the neck by a wasp. To soothe the
pain, which was somewhat severe, he applied bicar-
bonate of soda. Some fifteen minutes later he felt his
eyes watering but not painful. Getting worse he
looked at himself in the glass and found his face some-
what swollen and his eyes bloodshot. He felt his
body getting itchy, aud taking off his clothes found his
chest and abdomen covered with a red rash. Half an
hour after being stung his condition became aggravated,
his eyes watered much, the face was so swollen that
ho could ßcarcely see, aud he noticed cyanosis of the
lips and round the eyes. His wife also remarked how
swollen and blue his face was, and this caused them to
send for medical assistance. When 1 arrived the fol-
lowing was his condition : On tho nape of the neck
and to,the right side was a white well-elevated wheal,
ovoid in shape aud about almond size, where the wasp
had stung him. The face was flushed aud showed
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slight cyanosis, but almost all traces of the previous
swelling had disappeared. The conjunctivas were

markedly congested and the flow of tears increased,
but the pupils were of moderate size and otherwise
normal. The neck and whole trunk, back and front,
were covered with a deep scarlatinal-like rash, show-
ing a slight mottling, disappearing on pressure but at
once returning. The left palm was likewise reddened
but the limbs were otherwise quite free from any rash.
All the parts affected with this rash

—

trunk aud
palm of left hand — had been very itchy, but this was
now passing off. The left axilla was swollen but not
tender to pressure, and the patient himself remarked
that it was curious the left armpit should be swollen and
the left palm red when he had been Btung on the right
side of the neck. The left hand had not been stung
and showed no wound. The temperature was 98° F.,
pulse 60, regular and of medium tension. The patient,
beyond feeling alarmed at his condition, was conscious
of no other symptoms. Four hours later the rash be-
gan to fade, and next morning he was quite well.

THE MENTAL SYMPTOMS OF MYXŒDEMA.
The mental disturbances usually seen in cases of

myxcedema are those of lessened activity and a grad-
ual deterioration of the intellectual powers. There
are cases, however, in which mental symptoms of a
severer and more active character occur, which may
amount to actual insanity. At the recent meeting of
the British Medical Association, Dr. Clouston reported
nine cases of myxoedema, one man and eight women,
who had been sent to an asylum on accouut of their
insanity.1
The mental symptoms of these cases differed

greatly. One case had the symptoms of suicidal mel-
ancholia, one was simple melancholia, and the other
seven were classified as mania on their first admission.
Two of them after their discharge were readmitted as
cases of melancholia. The symptoms of the mania
differed greatly in different cases and in the same case

at different times, from general simple, mental exalta-
tion, systematized delusions of grandeur, to inability to
understand simple questions and delirious incoherence
of speech. They had all begun by slowness of mental
action and lethargy ; most of them had then been some-
what depressed, next there had appeared irritability,
morbid suspicion, and loss of self-control. Under the
discipline and life in the asylum four of the seven
earlier cases had improved so much as to have been
discharged as " recovered," that is, no longer techni-
cally insane. Two of these had relapsed and were re-
admitted. The cases that lasted long showed signs of
general eufeeblement of mind after the early acute

symptoms had passed off. Before death, a very strik-
ing hebetude and mental torpor had come on. Three
of the cases had died in the asylum. The two last
cases aduiitted had been treated with thyroid extract,
and had made satisfactory recoveries, both from the
myxoedema and the insanity ; one of them had died at
home on the tenth day after discharge, from syncope,
alter overexertion aud whiskey. An analysis of the
symptoms in the nine cases showed that in seven of
them sensation was blunted, the memory was affected
in eight, the normal power of attention was diminished
in all the cases, with an accentuation of the attention
i British Modloal Journal, August 26,18Ö3.

on disagreeable things aud on delusions in six cases.
There were hallucinations of the senses of sight, hear-
ing and smell in four cases. In every case the affec-
tive faculty was abnormal, natural affection being
diminished in all, and, in moBt, hatred set up instead
of love to near relations. There was depressed emo-
tion iu five cases and exaltation of feeling in three
cases. The intellect was affected in all by slowness of
working and by delusions, mostly of suspicion, in six
cases. Volition and the originating faculty was im-
paired in some way or other in all the cases. The
effect of the thyroid treatment was manifest within the
first month of treatment iu mental improvement.
One of the cases treated had been for one year mark-
edly insane, the other for three years. The myxoo-
dema had existed for over five years in both. Both
were enfeebled in mental power, this having succeeded
exaltation, morbid suspicions and excitement at the
beginning of the attacks of insanity. One case was

cured in four months, and the other iu six. A slow
intermittent treatment by small doses— one-sixteenth
of a thyroid twice a week— was found to be, on the
whole, the best. The mental improvement went on
pari passu witli the disappearance of the bodily symp-
toms until the general enfeeblement disappeared; the
general sense of well-being became normal, the mem-

ory improved, the delusions disappeared, the affections
returned, aud the volition and originating power be-
came gradually normal.

THERAPEUTIC NOTES.
Rectal and Gastric Absorption.

—

Leraanski
and Main have reported to the Therapeutic Society their
experiments upon the comparative absorbing powers
of the rectum and stomach for certain drugs. Iodide
of potash, given by rectum, appeared in the saliva at
the end of ten minutes while the same amount given
by the mouth required fifteen for its elimination to be-
gin. In the same way salicylato of soda appeared in
the urine ten minutes sooner when given by the rectum
than when taken by mouth. Methyl-blue, ou the
other baud, was more than three times as long in ap-
pearing when given by enema. Salol requiring the
action of pancreatic fluids for its decomposition was
detected forty minutes after injection aud thirty after
ingestion. Turpentine was apparently not absorbed
at all by the rectum as no violet odor was detected in
the urine after enemata. As far as their experiments
went, it seemed as if eoluble drugs were more quickly
absorbed from the rectum than from the stomach.
Thyroid Feeding in Psoriasis.— At the last

meetiug of the British Medical Association Dr. Byrom
Bramwell read a paper on the influence of thyroid
feeding on the nutrition of the skin, especially incases
of psoriasis. His attention had been drawn to the
improvement of the skin in patients under thyroid
treatment for myxoedema and hoping to aid the nutri-
tion of the skin in psoriasis he made trial of this
remedy iu selected cases of long-standing psoriasis.
To thoroughly test the treatment all other remedies
were omitted and a small dose of the thyroid given
daily. In all his cases a visible improvement occurred
after a few days' administratiou. The inflammatory
redness was lessened and there was considerable de-
squamation of cuticle over the affected parts. In one
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patient the eruption grew worse, in two there was no

benefit, but in every other instance there was marked
aud continued improvement. In one case only bus
there been a slight relapse. " All the patients who
were thus treated had the disease in a chronic and ob-
Btinate form, and had been subjected to all kinds of
ordinary treatment, but without success." Dr. Arthur
Davies also reported independent observations on two
cases of psoriasis which had improved very rapidly
under thyroid treatment, one reaching a complete
cure. The uncertainty of obtaining permanent results
in treating psoriasis should restrain undue confidence
in this new remedy, but the careful selection of cases
and the exclusion of other treatment during the trial,
lends force to Dr. Bramwell's report—and further
trial will be watched with interest.
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LETTER FROM CHINA.
Hankow, China, Juno 17,1893.

M«. Editor:
—

Six hundred miles from Shanghai, up
the Yang tse at junction of Haar River, this city of sonic
seven hundred thousand, is one of three, reminding one of
the " New York-Hrooklyn-Jersey City " tripolis. Hanyang
forms the second member, adjoining Hankow ; Wuchang
the third, lies opposite, ou the south side of the great river
nearly a mile in width : it is the provincial capital, where
thousands of aspirants for the mandarin dignity come to
the scholastic examinations. This is indeed the tea city
par excellence. Pictures of long ago take moving form,
the traditional typical two " tea boxes " perambulate the
fine foreign-made Btrects, supported on the shoulders of a
placid-faced Oriental, with saucer-shaped hat.
More interesting perhaps to you than the language or

the wonderful great tiger skins which cost only about sixty
silver dollars, will be a short account of the medical and
hospital arrangements here.
In connection with tho Wesleyan Mission Dr. Hodge

has a hospital accommodating thirty men and fifteen women.
A room for " opiatics " would contain five. Several victims
to abuse of the papaver somnífera have been treated. The
general plan is tonics and nourishment, with occasional
nervine sedatives. The consensus of many missionary
physicians hereabouts is to the effect that excessive smoking
is "very injurious" owing to the scanty vegetable diet of
the people and the resulting lowered vital resistance.
The London Mission Hospital (near the settlement), in

charge of Dr. Thomas Gillison, now undergoing repairs and
enlargement, has beds for about fifty males and fifteen fe-
males. A daily average of fifty or more receive care in
the out-patient department. These people smile when the
surgeon asks them if they arc not afraid that lie will take
out their eyes to be used for medicines or devilish rites ;
for such are the stories, with which the populace sometimes
are incited against tho doctors. 1 have myself seen the
famous Hunan (a province) Chinese book with pictures
showing how the eyes of children and breasts of women
are being removed for poisons, medicines, etc. The
Chinese text tells that the foreign devil does such things
for selfish and wicked purposes. In commercial ports,
however, where there is much intercourse with Europeans,
such ideas are of less force. They dislike amputations
from religious ideas, the body being thus multitated.
Women physicians are doing good work. " The Daugh-

ters of Charity," an Italian Roman Catholic Mission have
been about twenty years in Hankow, though the present
structures are of a few years more recent origin. A
thousand Chinese are recipients of their loving ministra-
tions ; five hundred living outside, tho remainder finding
homes within the walls of the institution. These latter are

of both sexes and all ages. Many of the small girls have
been saved from a castaway's death, and hero are practising
profitable trades. Others grown older in this home are
married from this haven.
In connection with the " Daughters of Charity " is an ex-

cellent hospital building of two stories, accommodating
about one hundred Chinese, with rooms for ten or more

foreigners. Dr. Begg, the physician, sees about sixty out-
door patients every week-day. Many of them will attribute
a lame back, headache or pain to a blow received four or
ten years before. The average mind is filled with witch-
crafty superstition ; this idea governs the location and out-
look of buildings, the conduct of various enterprises, and
ordinary life. There were many cases of dyspepsia and
lying was not infrequent. An early sign of leprosy was a

smoothing out of face wrinkles and lines in a man about
thirty years of age. The doctor showed un amputation of
membrum virile for lupus. He first cut the integument,
and drew off the skin ; then incised tho corpora ; the
urethra, the last divided, formed a sort of apex to an ir-
regular cone. When healed, the mcatus would not be
found at the bottom of a hole

—

often covered with skin

—

but quite on a level, or slightly projecting from the
other tissues. The stump was rather less than an inch
in length. The surgeon wished to remove the entire struct-
ure dec]) down with convcxis; but the mother and consort
of the man decided otherwise.
The examination season is drawing near, when it is wise

for foreigners to keep away from the scenes of contest
—such crowds of patriáis there do congregate,

—

as a later
day missionary of university education casually remarked.

F. B. Stephenson, M.D., Surgeon U. S. N.
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diarrhœal diseases, whooping-cough, erysipelas and fevers),
558, diarrhœal diseasos 377, consumption 240, acute lung dis-
eases 136, diphtheria and croup 84, typhoid fever 37, cerebro-
spinal meningitis 21, whooping-cough 17, scarlet fever 12, ma-
larial fever (i, measles 2, small-pox 2.
From cerehro-spinal meningitis New York 10, Washington 3.

Worcester 2, Cleveland, Lynn, Somorville, Chelsea, Quincy and
Ameshury 1 each. From whooping-cough New York 7, Phila-
delphia 3, Cincinnati 2, Boston, Washington, Fall River, Cam-
bridge and Chelsea 1 each. From scarlet fever Philadelphia 4,
Milwaukee 8, New York, Boston, Cleveland, Lynn and Somei-
ville 1 each. From malarial fever New York and Charleston 2
each, Philadelphia 1. From measles Now York 2. From small-
pox Now York 2.
In the thirty-three greater towns of England and Wales with

an estimated population of 10,327,810, for tho week ending
September 2d, the death-rate was 20.(1. Deaths reported 4,075;
acute diseases of the respiratory organs (London) 138, diarrhoea
077, diphtheria 73, whooping-cough 73, measles 68, fovor 02,scarlet fever 48, small-pox (Bradford 4, West Ham 3, London 2,
Birmingham 1) 10.
The death-rates ranged from 15.5 in Norwich to 31,5 in Hull ;

Birmingham 20.4, Bradford 23.8, Croydon 19.1, Halifax 18.2,
Leicester 17.2, Liverpool 20.0, London 19.0, Manchester 23.2,
Neweastle-ou-Tyne 23.0, Nottingham 20.1, Sheffield 20.0, Suu-
derland 20.0.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD,
For the week ending September 0, in Boston, according to ob-

servations furnished by Sergeant J. W. Smith, of the United
States Signal Corps:

—

Date.

DSV
'

Baro-
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80.02
20.1)8
3(1.01
3U.0D

20.1)0
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eter.
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09
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of wind.

W.
N.W.
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w.
s.
N.W.
w.

Volocltyof wind.
Wo'tu'r,

0.02
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»O., cloudy! O,clean F., fair; O., foat U.,lia/.y¡ S.,nmoky¡ R.,rain! T.,tlircat-
eninjo N.,tmow. t Indicate!, trace of rufnfall. W Mean lor week.

OFFICIAL LIST OF CHANGES IN THE STATIONS AND
DUTIES OF OFFICERS SERVING IN THE MEDICAL
DEPARTMENT, U. 8. ARMY, FROM SEPTEMBER 9,
1803, TO SEPTEMBER 15, 1803.
Leavo of absence for one month, to take effect on or about

October 1,1803, is hereby granted Lieut.-Col. J. V. D. Middle-
ton, doputy surgeon-general, U. S. A., with permission to
apply for an extension of iifteen days.
First-Lieut. Champe C. McCuli.och, Jb., assistant sur-

geon, is relieved from duty at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, anil
ordered to Fort Kinggold, Texas, for duty, relieving CAPTAIN
James E. Pilchkk, assistant surgeon.
Captain Pilcher, upon being relieved, ordered to Fort

Niagara, Now York, for duty, relieving Captain Ruebicn L.
Roiikutson, assistant surgeon.
Captain Rodkutson, upon being relieved, ordered to Fort

Omaha, Nebraska, for duty.
Captain Louis A. LaGahde, assistant surgeon, will, upon

the completion of his duties in connection with the World'i
Columbian Exposition, report in porson to the commanding
general, Department of tho Colorado, Denver, Col., for duty as
attending surgeon and examiner of recruits in that city.
Fibst-Libut. HenryR. Stilbs, assistant surgeon, is relieved

from duty at Fort Omaha, Nebraska, and will report in person
to the commanding officer, Fort Meude, South Dakota, for duty
at that post.
By direction of the Secretary of War, tho leave of absence

granted Captain Charles E. Woodruff, assistant surgeon,
is extended four months.
Tho loave of absence granted Captain Junius L. Powell,

assistant surgeon, is oxtended ten days.
Leavo of absence for one month is hereby granted to Major

J. Van R. Hoff, surgoou, U. S. A.

Leave of absence for ono month, to tako offoct about tho 5th
¡list., is granted Colonel J. C. Baily, assistant surgeon-gen-
eral.
Leave of absence for ono month, to take effect botwoeu the

26th inst., and the 6th proximo, is granted Major Charles L.
Hhizmann, surgeon, Fort Douglas, Utah.
Leave of absence for one month is granted Major David L.

Huntington, surgeon, U. S. A.
Leave of absence for two months, to tako offeet from August

25, 181)3, is granted Lieut.-Col. Charles R. Greenleaf,
deputy surgeon-goneral, U. S. A.

SOCIETY NOTICE.
Medical Society of the Static of New York. — The fol-

lowing business committee has been announced by the President
of this Society, Dr. Herman Bendell, of Albany; Dr. Henry
Flood, of Elinira; Dr. L. Bolton Bangs, of New York; Dr. Ed-
ward Clark, of Buffalo, to whom all communications regarding
papers for the next meeting of tho Society in February, 1804,
may bo addressed.

F. C. Curtis, M.D., Secretary, Albany.

RECENT DEATHS.

Lyman B. How, M.D., of Manchester, died at Hanover, N.
II., September 15th, aged fifty-five years. Ho graduated from
Dartmouth, in 1800 and from the medical school in 1803. He
was for twenty-five years professor of anatomy at Dartmouth
and held the position until this year, when his failing health
obliged him to give up work. He was a member of the Ameri-
can Academy of Medicine and at one time President of the New
Hampshire Medical Socioty.
H. B. Millard, M.D., of New York, diod in Paris, Septem-

ber 14th, of typhoid fever,
Edwin Colt, M.D., died in Brooklyn, N. Y., September 16th,

agod eighty-three years. He was one of the founders of tho
Eastern District Hospital and the Eastern District Industrial
Homo.
W. T. White, M.D., died in New York, September 17th, agod

sixty-four years. He was Recording Secretary of tho Academy
of Medicine for seven years, and one of the founders of the New
York Stato Medical Association. He was also editor of "The
Medical Register of New York, New Jersey and Connecticut "
for fifteen years.
E. Warren Bicy, M.D., a woll-known American physician of

Paris, diod in that city September 10th. He was in practice in
Baltimore before the rebellion, served as surgeon in tho Con-
federate Army, and was later a professor in the Baltimore Medi-
cal College. Subsequently ho was offered a commission in the
Egyptian Army, in which ho roso to the rank of surgeon-general.
Later he practised iu Paris, where he spont the remainder of his
life.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Local Boards of Health in the State of New York. 1803.
Circumcision ; its Advantages and how to Perform It. By M.

Clifford, L.R.C.P., London, M R.C.S., England. 1803.
Experiences in Polvic Surgery. Peritonitis from a Surgical

Standpoint. The Technique and Management of Pelvic Surgi-
cal Cases. By A. V. L. Brokaw, M.D., St. Louis, Mo. Reprints.
1892-98.
Inguinal Hernia in the Malo. Analysis of One Hundred and

Thirty-three Cases of Hernia Operated'Upon for tho Purpose of
Radie'al Cure. By Henry O. Marcy, A.M., M.D., LL.D , Boston,
Mass. Reprint. 1803.
Medical Report of the Philadelphia Dispensary for Skin Dis-

eases Covering a Period of Ten Years and Nine Months (Febru-
ary, 1880, to November, 1800). By tho attending physician,
Henry W. 8telwagon, M.D.
Traitement du Pied Bot Varas Kqiiin par l'Ablation de la

Plupart des Os du Tarse. Do l'Emploi des Essoiicos et Surtout
do l'Essence de Cannelle ou Cinnaniol Comme Topique en Chir-
urgie. Par le Dr. Just Lueas-Championuiêre. Extrait. 1803.

Twenty-ninth Report of tho Trustees of the Boston City Hos-
pital; with Report of the Superintendent, the Medical and
Surgical Statistics, Rules for Admissions and Discharges, Pros-
pectus of Training-School for NurBOB, Rules for tho Convalescent
Homo, etc., for the Year, February 1, 1802;to January 31, 1893.
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